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Does Up
meets on Tuesday evening ofeach week at
the Odd Fellows halL Vldtlnc sisters and
to
are
attend.
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ortthrea
!
VMtls SazaB WrxaxsxT, S. G.
Feaxc G. Micxixi. E. Sec
LODGE. SO. 47, K. OF r.. MEETS
ALPHA
every Wednesday evenlne at Odd Fellows We are always in the Lead, and mean to
HaO. YIsirlTTCi brethren in good standing
keep there.
attend.
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rain. racoTxxnx. The Golden Harvest Is

upon us, and farm
era are smiling because Woodward
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BUGGY

Romas 7 and
Taylor &WTisda Stock.
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BOSEBCRG, OR.

B. WILLIS,
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Leo in

at Law,

iaaHtbaeoarUof thtSUte.

Of-

Oasrt Hmtr. DocyUs court y. Or.

A. SKH

Q
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t iKHTTDK,

Oregon.

B. COPFMAN,

Eeiidence Cor. Lane dcJackeon Strecta.

Ladies' Dress Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings,
Laces, Etc, Etc

JAMES
Physician and Surgeon.

Llsr,

GROCERIES
Wood, Willow

Graduate Bush Medical Collate.
Diseases ol Women and Children a Specialty
OFFICE, Rooms 9 A 10, Marsters' Building;.
EnisLicr, Doaclas Street, second place east
lr. Bunnell's.
, 'J103EBURG,
- .
OREGON.

,

and Glass Ware,

Also en hand la large quantities and at prices to
out ue umea. Also a targe sioea 01

Custom-Mad-

Glotliing

e

Which is offered at cost price. A foil and
select stock of

Attorneys & Counselors at Law

SCHOOL BOOKS

Jlottbnrff, Oregon.

Constantly on hand.
Of

ill practice in all the courts of Oregon.
liocjc.
fice in tue xarior-wus- on
Vi

I

LATEST

NOVELTIES
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PIECES SHEET MUSIC
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Mailed to any address for One Cent Extra.

Browntown
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

Catalogue of this immense stock sent free on application.

In times of profound peace tho
democratic party has resorted to
war tares and war measures, advo
cated by tho republicans only as a
6
means of saving and preserving tho
This extraConstipation
ordinary
life
of the nation. It proposes to let
Is
Foiling
tho most
Europe do the" work, to supply cfor
woadorful
twitching
discoTsry of
of the eyes markets, to draw the pay, to reap
tho ecc It
and
other tho harvest; while American industry
has been en.
puts.
dorecd by tho
Strengthens, is paralyzed and American labor is
Icadlngsden.
invigorates
tifio men of
and tones tho unemployed. It has proposed to tax
Europo and
entire syttexn. brains,
America.
enterprise and industry.
Hudran cures
Hudiin is
Debility,
Tho
who thinks aud works and
man
Sfflgf TcsJerTous3ei3,
Hudjin stops
Kxnlislons, earns an incomo of 4,000 is to bo
anddcTclopcs
FTematurecESS
and restores taxod for it, Tho man who profors to
of tho dlE- wcat organs.
cnargo in SO
Pains In tho let his brains and his body rest need
days.
Cares
baci-losses
LOST
pay no tax. This is n warning that
nlfiht stopped men mnst not bo too
MANHOOD
industrious, too
enterprising or to saving. "The income tax opens wide the door for
fraud and perjury and would encoureast of town, has been plat qnlclly. Over 2.C00 private cndotEemcnts.
rrcmaturcness means lronotcncy in the Crtt age lying." That is what the Demoted and is now on the market in Lots and Blocks containing s'.sro. It is 6 symptom of seminal wcaknrra
and bsrrennca. It can bo stopped In SO days cratic party said twenty-liv- o
years
r Iludyan.
3, 20, 30, and 40 acres, ranging in price from $25 to $100 0 the uso odiscovery
ago. Lot the incomo tax law to re
was toado by tho
Thoccvr
per acre.
Medical Institute.
It is tho strongest Titallsor mode. It Is very pealed, do away with tho so called
but baimlcis. Sold for Sl.OQ a
Any one wanting a fruit, vegetable or chicken farm powerful,packages
Wilson bill, givo us sullicient protec
for $5.00 (plain scaled boxes).
Written guarantco given for a euro. Ifyonbny
or a suburban home eau now be accommodated on easy six
tion to our home industries, aud then
boxes and ero not entirely cured, elk moro
will bo sent to you free of all charges.
terms.
will seo tho return of prosperity.
wo
Send for circulars nnd testlmnninls.
Address
QUUDSOX aiEDIOAL INSTITUTF,
scon
overy
Thou
workiugtuau
All lots sold in First Brookside addition have more .Tuuctlou
Stockton, .TlarHet &. K1IU Sta. throughout this country will ho seen
San FrancUco, Ctl- than doubled in value. The prospect is much better for
with a full diuuer pail, marchiug
the future. More fortunes are made in lands near a grow
every morning to day of remuiiHra
ing town or city than any other way. Sieze the oppor
tive labor; and at ovontido returning
tunity.
to his happy homo nnd family bearFor information or conveyance, call at ouy Real
ing with him tho reward of a day's
Instate Office, or on
honest labor.
lleinstato tho republican party in
Or
full control of tho government and
this happy condition of affairs will
bo brought about. Lot overy repub
lican bo on guHrd until the closing of
Cures CORNS, BUNIONS and WARTS
SPEEDILY and WITHOUT PAIN.
Lego.
the polls in 1SU0.
GH31VEltA.Jl,
-
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BKOOKSIDE

The Hoive Farm,

Crockery, Cordage, Etc,

JCDGZ L. LOCGHaKT

JTAKT! & LOUGHARY,

a.

THE THIRD ADDITION

Of the best quality and finlih.

BARB,

FaTXTTC

or

BOOTS AWD SHOES

upstairs.
Calls promptly answered day or night.
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T. K. RICHARDSON,

Has fast received a new and extensive stock o

ROSEBURG, OR.
OSce In S. Marks & Co.'s Block,

S

CUftC
cordovan;

We have also secured the agency of the Wiley B. Allen Co.

-- ALSO A FINE BTOCK OF

UZIA5, 7Z. TJ.,

rvPJaysician and Surgeon,

La
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OOcefAt DrillooTcr'j old ttand osOakStreet
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DRY : GOODS

Physician and Surgeon

N.

Full Trimmed- -

H. C. STANTON

BOSEBCBG, OBEGOJf.

S

W.L. Douglas

It
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SADDLES 40 000
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Attorney at ;Law
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These are all Leather and Warranted.
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i
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Consult your purse and be in re and tee
Woodward before baying.

OSee orez the PoataSea on Jacksoa strMt.

P

interest.

At Reduced Prices.

Attorney at Law,

' Xtburff,
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2yMBIETIilED.C0.
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TEAM HARNESS

Counselor
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Oar

G. A. E MEETS THE
first and third Xhcndayi of each month. At niimltWng law vasea. Oar own
ToBiintut very pepdar.
TTTOMErTS BELIEF CORPS NO. HJ, MEETS
cond and Totirth Trrcndays in each
BOSth.
rjASME ' ALLIANCE Regular Quarterly
J-Meetlne-will be held at Gracse Half,
Rnscbfurs, the CrjlTjiiUjCin Dccciat)er, March
and June, and the third Fridiy in September.
T? ENO P03T, NO.

da'

to

.m

rooratid!

LflpGE, SO. S, L O. O. F..
xpETTXRIAK
BcetsSatsTdareTenlnsoieach week at 7
o'clock in their haU. at Bosebors. Members ot
lie order In rood lUzulinr arc invited to attend.
K. T. Jmi.it, SecJ-- .
TTSIOS ENCAMPMENT, KO. S, MEETS AT
Odd Fellows'-:hana second and fourth
Thsrsdays of each month. Visiting brethren
are invited to attend.
FeaxK G. Miczlu, Ecribe.
BXKXT FiUT, C P.

lest its

Stay.

SeeOaga.

LODGE, A. F. Jc A.M--. REGULAR
the 2d and .4th Wednesdays In

iCottolenel

are

CDCK"SBS3tOXS.

The Circuit Court for Douglas County meets
three times a year aiMoUows: The 3d Monday In March, the tin 'Monday In June, and the
1st Monday n December. J. C, Fnllerton ol
Rcstbarg,
Rosebar$ 3 mite. GcM. Brown;
prosee8tin attorney.
Gosntr Co art mev' tithe lit Wednesday alter
the 1st Monday o! Janoarr, March, May, July,
September and Xorember, A.r. stearss, ot
Oakland, judce; CrH. Maupia of EUUon
and W. 1 Wilson, oLElddle commissioners.
Probate Conn is la session continuously, A. F.
Etearr.i. judge

1
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L. MILLER, M. D

Surgeon and Homoeopathic
Physician,

John Hamlin
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MRS. Iff. BOYB,
DEALER JS CHOICE- -

Family Groceries,

General aeent for ererr rarletr ot snbsCTlolioii
books and periodicals published in the United
State. Fersons wishing readina; matter of any
Kind will no to gtre me a cau.

T. BEIiDEsItf, Propr.

The Old Reliable

t

, DISHES,

.......

RUSS HOUSE

Booksrand Children's Toys.
A PULL LINE

4

O- F-

Proltsv Kata, Prench Candies, Confectionery
Canned Goods, Coffees, Teas, Etc

' IMPORTED
-

KEY WEST CIGARS.
CHOICE BBAKDS OP CIGAES

MORE TALK ABOUT MONEY.
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Digestion

A SQUARE DEAL,

Physician and Surgeon.

e

F. V. Benson

School Snpcrlndent

County Jndgfr
Cosmlssionc

ROSEBURG, OR.

CW.F.vOathcart
A3FfetCT

.Ji

Tmmrr,

County Jail Building, up stairs.
attention paid to Transfers and

jyjYRA BROWN, K. D.,

(J.E.BlnndeU

Representatives

and Notary public.

Omci:

Address,

DOTOLaS COCSTT.

.

Benator..-..t,..il-

8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Itf" Special
Conveyances.

BCK&ltf.

S, VSaTUKX

V.

Jeweler

Watchmaker,

nopsalvJLaaA a. Mxtecasalty.
nua Spcctnclcs
Eyo
Genuine

fir-Busine-

C. 3. UUv'b OITICX,
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Those who have a

AS A PART OF THE
FARM WORK.

And Also a Few Things of More
51
Value Than Money.
A fow good cows rifrlltly managed
To
be
properly
and
cared for can
made
the Editor : A few years ago pno
(Successor to J. JASKULEK.)
SJ3
folly as profitable as any other stock I'ennia Kearney at San Francisco gained
on
1
on the farm. Bat they mnst be good much notoriety, and for soma time a very
: and : Optician.
:
:
cows and given good caro. No care, good living by abusing certain people.
DEALER IN
t
feeding or forcing can make a cow One of his pet phrases was "lechery."
sympathy
little
have
what he meant by it he never ex
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. AND FANCY GOODS.
3
that naturally gives thin, poor milk, Just
fortherlvsnentic.Thev
plained. Possibly he did not know its
rich,
give
milk, whilo on the other accepted meaning himself,
13
can eat everything that fy
but it was a
hand, the quality and quantity of a good catch word all the same. I have
comes along. While k
GIiissom
Uruziliivii
good milker may bo considerably sometimes wondered if we really underIhey can eat rich food
A COMl'IIITK STOCK OP
St
lowered by exposnre and want of stood what we are talking about when we
oft
the
fear
without
1
Cnllory, Notions, Tobacco, Cigars and Smokers' Articles.
dyspeptic's bad experi- good foed.The aim in tho manage shout "free silver" and count as an
Also Proprietor and Manager of lloscburg's Famous linrgnin Store.
ences, they neverthe- - &
ment should be not only to develope enemy the one who says, "go slow here."
less greatly appreciate
the flow of milk, bat the flow Aud I repeat, there is danger that a
a delicate flavor in
should be limited by its quality. change from maintaining onr money as at
their pastry.
f
Feeding water into a cow's milk present, according the declared republi
makes no gain in bnttor and cheeso. can national platform, at fall parity,
by the government.
when issued as
' I ' I ' I ' i ' I ' I ' I ' I ' I ' I '
I
In the dairy the value of the milk It may result snob
to us, especially the
L
3 4 5 C 7 8 0 10 11 VI
mast be determined by what it will worker, and that includes the. farmer,
oo
make in butter and cheese.
much like smashing the robber tariff,
when used as a short- - h
w
i
IH
To realizo the most profit the which we did a year or two ago. I am
cusIs what we give to every
ening, always pro-- 1
dairyman mnst be a close observer not opposed to the agitation and discus
o
daces the finest flavor-- 1
and be willing to look after small sion of free and unlimited use of silver
for
is enwe
believe
best
pastry,
the
which
ed
tomer,
3
tirely free from the
things. In many cases a failuro to as money am realy in fayor of it. But
look after and caro for one or more I cannot see how the mere changing of
many objections which g
advertisement possible is a custhe use of lard always gj
of the smaller things or details is silver from its bullion shape into coin
we
proauces.
tomer pleased with what
often the cause of failing to get the shape is going to materially help me,
who does not have either; and how I am
value by one trial.
best results.
One advantage with
to get bullion or coin, unless I have
au suu&uuiiez.
have sold them, they will come
cows is that if they are given good something
to give in exchange for it.
ena tnreo cents m stamps ion. it.
treatment they are rarely sick. Give Judging from tho tone of moat of the
come Cottolene Coot Uook.conuin- - p,E
frieuds
agaiu
again,
and
and
their
o
nuoanu nxwi pivpaiw uy
her plenty of good, wholesome food articles one reads about "finance" in the
Here
in3
eminent nathori
tics on cooking.
nlaeiu
Ccttalcce
and a comfortable shelter, and if she papers lately, the above fact seems to be
b sold by aU grocers.
will
come
too.
r
is naturally a good milch cow she not considered by them at all.
Madoonly by
ao
The writer is one who likes potatoes,
will go on giving good milk in profisi N. K. FAERBANK & CO,
We are not here for a
ana
and considers that a bushel of a good
uuuits
bi.
table
quantities.
- .
JRCHICACO. rt
or for a month.
Another advantage is that if the quality is of morn value, really, than a
3
proper care is'taken to manage the bushel of money. He knows he can always raise potatoes when he cannot al
We
Here
to
are
Sta
milk and cream eo that a good qualO
ways rain8 silver or money. It looks
ity of product is secured, it is al- like
some of .our people think a much
T
ways marketable at a fair price. The better way will be for
the government to
market is seldom oyerstocked with issue them a lot of money at a low rate
Asaenlific
really good batter, aud it costs no of interest and then they can buy their
CI
oreDara!:o.nd
more work to manufacture good bat- potatoes instead of tilling the ground and
AbicJme Balsam
ter than poor, so that, to a very con getting a backache in picking and care- - reus cert a
.Roseburg, Or.
siderable extent, the difference in mg for them. I am sorely tempted to
VATARRH; sssjtAM(Lv'l
Coldjn the head J
join with them in the demand when
price is the difference in profits
Becauso the butter you make they say only vote our ticket and the
ar.d5cretyc5.lt
brings the sauie price as your neigh- thing is done. But then, my common
RlfffIirUSTUirf:
sense, somehow, tells mo that if all
BREATH.
bor's at the conntry stores, vbere lit- should stop work
(
9) Krattm
and quit raising pota
tle or no discrimination is made as toes, intending to buy them, with other
mm
(Rt
regards quality, is no reason why good things, when we get our "cheap"
you should make poor butter, as the money, potatoes may actually 'be more
best grades are not sola in this way valuable than this money. So to be
or at the same prices. The quality safe I still will keep on raising potatoes,
roast be above the average and then and other things beside, and give thanks
pricesjrealized can b9 considerably that I live in a country where I can
above the average. Making and sell- do so if I try.
I, with many others, am possessed
ing butter at 10 or 15 cents a pound
with one of those terrible mortgages, and
Sold by A. C. Marters & Co. in summor
and from 15 to 20 cents in X suspect if J. be able to
meet
interest
winter does not pay, especially when, due on it will have to get it tbo
out of poI
with a little care in making a better tatoes or such truck. It will not come to
quality, twice these prices mirht be me by any free silver act, or tho issuing
IS THE BEST.
C21
VllVbinTFORAKINC. obtained. In the dairy, as in other of money by the government.
.
work on tho farm, the plau that will
I do not need to complain because I
1
(
rarxcxiEXAxtuc halt.
owe this money, either. I got the money
givo
tho
best
results
the
lowest
at
4?35? MzZHItXHCMgl
cost is the one to be followed, no once, and it is not the lender's fault if I
3.BopoucESOLES.
matter what may bo individual pref did not invest it so as to bring good reerences. Tho plan of feeding and turns at once. I will sav here that the
people of Oregon, those who came here
52.1.7? BOYS'SErMSfiCEi caring for cows, of ttraining
and set-- forty years or so ago ought to be the
LADIES
ting the milk, of skimming and man- wealthiest class of people
in the United
tho cream, tho churning, work- States to day. Getting the choicest
aging
srKnmp rTju nciip
ing, salting and packing the butter lands in a climate that has given never- (9 Are the Rooters for the Business Hen of Douglas County. $)
Over One Million People wear tno
should be done in the way that will failing crops of superior quality, and the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes secure the best qnality of product very best prices were paid them for
All our shoes arc equally satisfactory
ready for tho market most economi- everything they sold.
Thr y Rive the best value for the money.
Surely we are the last people in the
cally; and if in every detail this is
They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Th;Ir wearing- qualities arc unsurpassed.
world
that should now be publishing
followed there is no question that
The prices are uniform,. stamped on sole.
we have not money enough to do
that
vra ovcroincr makes.
10 2j
rroai
?i
it yosr ccuer aszoi suppl7 jrouue on. Sold by farm dairying can be made profitable. business with. If all this money which
Now, while upon this subject of
W
well
understood
now
that
is
dealers everj'wherc. Wanted, agent
1"""
we got all those years has cone to make
dairying,
ono pertinent question the rich
T. K. Rkahrdson is the best es- - to take exclusive sale for this vicinity.
richer, whose fault it it?
might bo asked: Why not some enter- know. llr. Editor, that this style of writ-I
taValicliotfl
finrl aatWJi
timer rf1inV.1f
aa
A
a a v Write at once.
su iai aJ
viittutv PinTirfc
prising person or persons establish a ing is not likely to be as popular as abusaud Organ dealer in the State.
creamery at or near Roseburg? Once ing the rich man, or even the small capi
He has secured the American
J
a creamery pat in operation, and the talist who by thrift has saved a few dol
farmers contigions to it supplying it lars.
regularly with milk and cream, it I think we are in a position to "work
seems would be a good enterpriso out our own salvation," on quite different
and keep at home many a dollar now lines, and, indeed, if we ever get out, it
will not be by borrowing money.
Xa-J-L
tm- S.
XV
Z.
AU. JL JLVXIv
sent abroad.

Practical

State Treasurer
Supt. rub. lot traction
K.
U:
tate Printer
toak O. Biter
f"Member
Board of EjniUiation A. C Woodcock
fP. A. iloore
Attorney
Law,
supreme juiecs...
lis. K. Wolvertou
(R.S. Bean
Room Marstcn BuUdlng. - ROSEBURG, OR.
tAi B,B. Compson
before the U. S. Land Office and
Railroad Commissioners
Eddy
J.
mining cases a specialty.
it . r
Late Receiver V. S. Land OSce.
Clerk ot Railroad Commission
z. Lydell Baker
JSXCO .
TfCDta At DISTRICT.
P. BRIGGS,
Jadge
.J;O.Fullerton
Geo. M. Brown
Prosecatlns Attorney
Receiver
Xegincr
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2t5 Montgomery 8t, extending from Pine
to Bush tits., Ban Francisco. Cat.
Business center of tho city, convenient
to all banks, lnmranco Co. offices and

places ot amusements.

Containing

COO

rooms.

OVNO, prop.
and ifc$per day. Free

J. 8.

Terms: $10,
coaca 10 aaa irota we uuici.

Corn Paint

BOWEN & ESTABROOK?

Blacksmiths and Machinists
Stephen Street, between Oak and Cass,

3f acHlnc

Work a Bpcclnlty.

rohcuuhg,

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIPPHAN BBOTEEBSjSnp'rs,
Uppman's Block, SAVANNAH, GA.

OR.

Special Offer.
Six choice building lots in Fruitvale
addition, 50x100 feet. Prico $20 each.
D. S. K. Bcick.

Items.

Fine weather at present.
Our neighbor Mr. Ehtuau is in poor
health at present writing.
The Alt House Mining Company have
their giant on their ground ready to set
up.
Our efficient postmaster, Mr. S.W.
Forbes, made a business trip to Grants
Pass last week.
Grant Wells wbiie attempting to cross
the creek one day recently got light in
the npper story, and we heard something,
drap.
Our friend Mr. Rilev is at Kerby for
medical aid.
A. S. Ireland intends to start for home
in a few days.
Say, what is the matter with the Review, the Plaindealer beats it here two
days,
Our'friend Tat Merouey has discovered
a quartz claim which he thinks is very
rich in gold.
Old Bow.- -

,

Olalla Items.
Minott returned last week
from Salem, where he has been sinrr
the early patt of the winter. He will
now remain hero with his family some
time.
D. A. Brock and W. R. Wells each
have new housekeepers.
The acreage sown here this season is
larger than usual and tho grain is looking fine. We do not diecover that grain
or fruits havo been injured by the frosts
Will look for good crops of both grain
and fcuit.
Mr. W111. Vandever, .ur young California friend accidentally killed a wiM
animal Sunday morning. His excitement was so great that his friends had to
keep him company Sunday night.
.Mr. B.

THE QUEEN BEE.

Is the Foundation, the XJfo and Son!
of a HIto Colony.
A qneen bee is essential to the colony.
Sho i3 readily picked out, but by a close
observer by her great length. She lives
generally for about five years, but her
term of lifo varies in different individuals from two to five or six and in rare
instances even to seven years. A qneen
is fed with tho daintiest and best all
through her embryo stage, and when
hatched comes out a full queen. If any
other qneen is hatched and sometimes
ono or two moro are, pretty soon after
tho rightful ruler assails tho rival claimant in a life and death battle, the
"stinger" being plied vigorously like a

She

death dealing sword by both contestants,
while the hivo looks on in mute interest
to seo the issue of tho battle. TH3 is almost decided in favor of the assailant.
She is then the undisputed qneen and
is so regarded. Yet tho great company
of "workers" are in some senses the real
governors, and tho hive is a great social
democracy. If by any mischance the
queen is killed, then the "workers"
who are undeveloped females go to
work to produce a new one. The egg
they select for the trial is attended to
with the same care, and tho embryo bee
is fed with tho same selected food, as in
the case of the egg that bad produced
the legitimate queen. It makes a queen,
and she serves in that capacity.
Except in swarming time, the qneen
never leaves tho hive, only on tho one
occasion of her bridal tons. Selecting
some one for her husband, she invites
him out to go with her and their connubial relations are carried on entirely
while on the wing in the air like the
chimney swallow's.
The bridegroom
never returns. Ho drops dead, and the
queen returns from her one and only
aerial excursion a fully fecundated bee,
ready to begin her great life work of
egg laying. Some days she will lay as
many as 2,000 eggs; in all, about 20,000
eggs.
In "swarming" a large part' of the
whole crowd goes out They leave behind the remains of the old colony,
which had grown too numerous, thus
compelling tho "swarming" or seeking
a new home by a great part of the hive.
The queen goes with the swarm ers, and
here they follow closely. If she alights
on a branch or other place, they all settle there, clinging closely together in a
great mass, by much the same method
as a mass of burdock burs will stick: together, and tho farmer's wife and "all
hands" used to bang away on tin pans
to govern the movements of the swarm
by fright if possible.
So close does tho swarm follow the
qneen that when once in flying over a
lake the qneen became weary and dropped into tho water overy bee went down
with her to death by drowning. New
York Dispatch.
BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY.

The Difference Between These Two Kinds
of Carpets Explained.
By placing a bmssels and tapestry
carpet side by side a clearness and
sharpness are noticed about tho bmssels
carpet which are absent from tho tapestry. In the latter there is a mistiness
about the colors, and tho pattern lacks
that sharpness and delicacy which characterize the former. This is dne to tho
process of manufacture. A bmssels is a
yam dyed, and a tapestry may be described as a printed fabric, but tho printing is done upon the yam before the
process of weaving.
Tho whole method of manufacture is
most ingenious. In the making of a five
frame bmssels no fewer than 1,280 ends
of face yams are required for the weaving of one piece of standard quality,
each frame consisting of 256 bobbins;
and 256 ends only can como to the face
at each pick of the pattern. Therefore
1,021 ends of yam are hidden in the
body of the fabric There are many
qualities of tapestry, but in the production of tho standard quality only 216
ends of face yam are required, instead
of 1,280, which shows at once that the
bmssels carpet has the great advantage
of being thicker, softer and altogether a
more durable cloth apart from other advantages which it possesses. Thero is a
limitation in the number of colors used
in a bmssels. In tapestry there is no
limit. In the bmssels the whole of the
colors used show a mora or less, striped
appearance at tho back of the fabric.
In a tapestry they do not show at the
back at all. This fact is mado use of by
householders in purchasing carpets, this
being about tho only way the average,
person can tell tho difference between
them. In order to pass off tapestry as
bmssels some ingenious makers have
resorted to the striping in a regular
manner of the backs of tho former. The
stripy effect in the latter is broken and
irregular. A casual observation of tha
clearly defined character of a bmssels
pattern should enablo a buyer to distinguish between tho two fabrics. Furnishers' Gazette.
(
Shakespeare and Bacon.

A famous historian well known personally in Boston told tho following
Etory when ho was asked what he
thought of the Shakespeare-Bacocontroversy: "I was onco librarian in a
Email town, and it was my custom to
cataloguo books on tho real meaning of
n

Daniel, astrology, modem spiritualism,
etc., under tho general head 'Insane
Literature.' When any volumo written
in support of the Baconian theory appeared, I catalogued it under tho sama.
head." Boston Journal.
Warned In Time,
"William, " said Mrs. Youcgwife from
tho head of tho stairs tq her husband,
who had como homo at an early hour in
tho morning, "thero is some of my homemade cake in tho pantry, a new kind
that I mado today. I put it where yon

can easily find

it."

"All right, dear," responded Mr.
Ycungwife. "How considerate of you I I
might havo eaten some of it without
thinking." And the grateful husband
mado a supper of cold beef.
phia Times.

Philadel-

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense ot
smell and completely derange the whole svstcm
when entering it through mucons surface.
Such articles should never be uel except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as tho
damage they will do is ten fold to the cooii yop
Ilucklcn's Aruica Salve.
can possibly derive Irom them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Chenev 4 Co., ToTho Best Salve in the world for
ledo, O.,
no merenry, nnd Js taken in6ores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, ternally, contains
actlnjt directly upon the blood and
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, mucous surfaces ol the system. 1 n buving Hall's
Chillbains, Corns, and all skin Erup, Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It ft.
internally, and made la Toledo, Ohio, 07
tions, aud positively cures Piles, or no aken
F.J. Cheney Co. Testimonials free.
pay required. It is guaranteed to givo
Sold by Druggists, price To c per bottle.
perfect
Cuts-Bruise- s,

satisfaction or money refunded
Price25 cents per box. For sale at A.
0. Marsters & Co.

i

at

For Sale. Old papers, at this office,
25 cents per hundred.

